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Introduction 
 

 
Grand Cuba, Mexico & Caribbean Experience – 35 nights 

 
During our 35 nights cruise to Cuba, Mexico and the Caribbean I liked to inform my friends at home 
about our adventures. It was not possible to publish a consistent story because of the bad internet 
connections. I was glad if I could post small parts and some pictures now and then. That’s why I 
rewrote the complete story afterwards. I also had more time to add extra information to the travel 
report. 
I hope I have produced a consistent story now. At least it was a nice thing to do. 

Itinerary 
 

Date Port Arrive Depart 
27/2-28/2 Hoek van Holland- Harwich -Stena Line   22.00 
28/02/17 Bristol Avonmouth (United Kingdom) 6.30 20.15 
01/03/17 - 03/03/17 At Sea (3 days)   
04/03/17 Ponta Delgada, Sao Miguel, Azores (Portugal) 10.00  20.00 
05/03/17 - 10/03/17 At Sea (6 days)   
11/03/17 Philipsburg, St Maarten  (Leeward Islands) 08.00  18.00 
12/03/17 Road Town, Tortola  (British Virgin Islands) 08.00  17.00 
13/03/17  La Romana (Dominican Republic)  11.30 20.00 
14/03/17  At Sea (1 day)   
15/03/17  Ocho Rios (Jamaica)  07.00  17.00 

16/03/17  George Town, Cayman Islands (Caribbean) 09.30  19.00 

17/03/17  At Sea 1 day   
18/03/17 Belize City, Belize 07.00 14.00 

19/03/17  Cozumel (Mexico)  07.00 20.00 
20/03/17  Havana (Cuba)  19.00 overnight 
21/03/17  Havana (Cuba)  overnight overnight 
22/03/17  Havana (Cuba) / At Sea overnight 07.00 
23/03/17  Freeport (Bahamas) 07.00  22.00 
24/03/17 - 25/03/17 At Sea (2 days)   
26/03/17  Kings Wharf (Bermuda)  07.00  16.00 
27/03/17 - 30/03/17 At Sea (4 days)   
31/03/17 Horta, Faial, Azores (Portugal) 9.30 17.00 
01/04/17 - 03/04/17 At Sea (3 days)   
04/04/17  Bristol Avonmouth (United Kingdom)  13.30  23.00 
04/4-5/04 Harwich – Hoek van Holland – Stena Line 08.00  

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-RvXfF__kI2s/WP4H4WLEpHI/AAAAAAAAKa4/yAYJlr11iYweihxEnwRbpryP8Z4uuqUSgCEw/s1600/kaartjecuba.jpg
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Bussum – Bristol Avonmouth (27th  -  28th  February)  
 

 
Bussum - Bristol Avonmouth 

 
We left our home town Bussum on the 27th of February by car to Hoek van Holland, where we took 
the Stena Line ferry to Harwich.  
We had a very nice cabin on the ferry with a mini-bar and enjoyed a lovely meal in the restaurant. 
We arrived at 5 o’clock in the morning (local time) and drove with our car to Bristol. 
After a long trip of 6.5 hours with a lot of queues and much delay we arrived in Avonmouth at last for 
the good old Marco Polo. We were supposed to embark at 16.30 hrs, but we were allowed to go 
aboard at 13.30! 
 

  
Ready to leave Cabin on the ferry 

 

  

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-Vo_NNh4_dd0/WP5j5n5viTI/AAAAAAAAKcw/o0oryg-qt1AuNFycS4O2csoTBrhCqZVcgCEw/s1600/01+routeharwichbristol0.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-2oZYEbxvSX4/WOd2nrLp1dI/AAAAAAAAKDE/LM7-r31t6P0c3l2S7-q9Jaj-4sc1PFlZACEw/s1600/01+20170228_121236.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-9ZuJ-PWnxtY/WOd3DF6uPMI/AAAAAAAAKDE/tN4fBf3khMwmu6VNiGZQuwdswzYGwmhtgCEw/s1600/02+20170227_201344.jpg
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Bristol – Azores (28th February - 3rd March)  
 
We have had a very rough sea for several days. Our portholes were covered all those days.  
We started with our painting lessons, followed the lectures of Dr. Louse Bonner, presentations about 
the ports of call and enjoyed it to be on the Marco Polo again.  
We had lovely table mates at our dinner table and after 5 weeks we may say that we have new friends 
with similar hobbies, experiences, interests and of the same age! Roy and Dianne, you are wonderful.  
Of course we have good memories of the others too, but we did not spent so much time with them as 
with Dianne and Roy.  
 

 

 

Closed portholes on the Marco Polo Waldorf restaurant with our new friends Roy and 
Dianne 

 

  
Beverly and John John, Christine and Dough 

 
  

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-ywDtNaVzzy4/WOd3jJZ-esI/AAAAAAAAKDM/sLCzOdG0im0Dl8kwdYFX5XcnP8RyNyEFQCEw/s1600/05+IMG_5130.JPG
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-amcK-BlHPzs/WQc3yo7aQvI/AAAAAAAAKfQ/8ItZlkBcmwsMXC6MVGHUyQxpei7_tqhXQCEw/s1600/03c+IMG_5128.JPG
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-omyVIxYYQCw/WQc3yki_ndI/AAAAAAAAKfM/PJu5-Seag2Q6RI4MNUfNjroeYdI4XhnKwCEw/s1600/03b+IMG_5127.JPG
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 Ponta Delgada, São Miguel, Azores (4th March)  
 

 
Exit cruise terminal 

 
We did not do any excursions in Ponta Delgada, because we have been there several times and have 
already done all the excursions of the list. Instead of touring, we went shopping and internetting and 
the most important: drinking wine at a beer garden. 
 

 
Beer garden and in the background the Marco Polo in front of the cruise terminal 

 

 
In the background Ponta Delgada 

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-uT4-q1OMd4E/WQc3y8VKW-I/AAAAAAAAKf4/RraXYCZS3Lk0o4zXLjSolxZ-FKebz5WGACEw/s1600/04+IMG_5108.JPG
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-l-Q25-NWrXg/WOd3jLa8yRI/AAAAAAAAKDk/tn8bFDKujfcmg6WYquIIFDO5stTiQ9UCACEw/s1600/04+IMG_5118.JPG
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-cPXfGCnmxDU/WQc3zarAdBI/AAAAAAAAKf4/1Tt-_-gP-BobqGTvgM6VQZhT7DHLKXP0gCEw/s1600/04b+20170304_155558.jpg
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Life on the Marco Polo 
 
In this part, I will tell more about the life on a cruise ship: the sea days, amusement, food and usual 
daily things. 
Our ship, the Marco Polo is built in 1965 as an ocean liner, named Aleksandr Pushkin. It was registered 
in Russia till 1991. Since then it is registered in the Bahamas (Nassau) and renamed Marco Polo. It is 
rebuilt in 1993 and chartered by the British Cruise& Maritime Voyages (CMV). It is not a big ship, it can 
accommodate 800 passengers and has 353 crew members. 
 

 
Marco Polo (stern) 

Sea days 
 
The cruise lasted 35 days of which 20 sea days. The longest sea period was the 6 day voyage from the 
Azores to St. Maarten.  
A lot of people have asked us, whether we do not find it boring to spend so many sea days on the ship. 
The answer is: No, it is not boring for us and not on the Marco Polo! 
We love to be at sea and standing on the deck, looking at the waves or spotting whales, dolphins and 
sometimes birds. 
 

 
We love standing on the front deck 

  
We read a lot, solve puzzles and chat with our friends. We walk for approximately 45 minutes our daily 
rounds on deck 10 to stay in good condition, we go to the painting classes or attend lectures.  

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-iQQerek_0i8/WPu8JhV5eEI/AAAAAAAAKVs/XNmQx_VCtYI5xyg_iIXrtIhie6NIt00YwCEw/s1600/19b+20170326_151012.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-EOa0QagBb8g/WPvJKLTNKpI/AAAAAAAAKWQ/0XSfySE6vlQy2-Wo-sHbe6tdmVYwHaRagCLcB/s1600/IMG_5375.JPG
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The lectures are given by retired university lecturers  or other professionals. There is a varied program: 
oceanography, geology, photography, archaeology, CSI-forensics, politics and history. 
There are also workshops such as Spanish, ukulele, singing, drama, dancing, writing, needlework, 
photograph and painting. There are bridge drives, jakkolo (table shuffle-board or sjoelbak) games, mini 
golf and all kinds of quizzes on various moments of the day.  
 

 
Lecture of Dr. Louise Bonner in the Marco Polo Lounge 

 

  
Art class, clockwise: Peter, Richard, and Jan Art class, clockwise: Jan, my place, Dianne, Eve, 

Richard 
 
The ship has a library, a computer room and a fitness club. For the water-rats there is an outside 
swimming pool and on the top deck are three whirlpool baths. 
 

 
Whirlpools on the top deck 

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-a8MXRcwSwjg/WPvRDW9JO_I/AAAAAAAAKW0/SgXiuxQAAGE_xUYAOVhu1J_5SMLVgJOwQCLcB/s1600/11+20170325_150106.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-f_bMQbNsnqg/WPs9wBZYfZI/AAAAAAAAKTg/Q_owvKjrdqoF9fmn22ZRkmy60f7230bMgCEw/s1600/08+20170325_124831.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-DS2YDLKSDbM/WPvOWh7z2GI/AAAAAAAAKWg/7kUmnqhxBBwGeV1qdcmHiEfQ3NU_xbqugCLcB/s1600/04+Amazone+023.JPG
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Sometimes there are demonstrations such as ice carving, folding napkins and towels and other special 
skills of the crew. 
 

  
Ice carving on the pool deck Pool deck with statue of ballet-dancer Rudolf 

Nureyev in the background 
 

 
Folded towels by our cabin steward Melroy 

 
Because we love to take courses, we attended the master course (!) cocktails mixing. We got an 
extended explanation and demonstration and we received hand-outs to take home. And of course we 
had to practice drinking the cocktails. The course was a success: we all passed. 
 

  
Course materials Professional cocktail mixers 

https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-xDg3h41fDsc/WPu0U_w7xZI/AAAAAAAAKVc/I_-HUzO5X98HY4nJLMMVvhNst4fLAZswwCLcB/s1600/05+IMG_5326.JPG
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-nt8TPnra0BM/WPu0UmSbjNI/AAAAAAAAKVY/52WLwel05HkrKR2zvnkG50gaWHrA76rEQCLcB/s1600/06+IMG_5331.JPG
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-7tgwcnsJcSc/WPvF1vhPvXI/AAAAAAAAKWE/8QXJETtxl-MNVjxAvDMdQR5qAFHubBZ8wCEw/s1600/20170314_195426.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-P3ZMm5BWBuk/WPvF1r119SI/AAAAAAAAKWI/a71szH4LjlUT3dnX-AguFHSQdlmD6KJQQCEw/s1600/20170314_164007.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-GdgpxOkVqCI/WPvF1jKbbnI/AAAAAAAAKWI/d4s8FrpZouIXsKRMRs-Gu7bfIcGp6JUegCEw/s1600/20170314_165348.jpg
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At night there are shows performed in the Marco Polo Lounge or guest acts from magicians or comics. 
In the other lounges or clubs you can listen to jazz or classical music. And of course there is room to 
dance and rock and roll in the Scott’s bar. 
There are no casinos and no playgrounds for children (children under 16 are not allowed). 
 

 
Ukulele concert by passengers in the Marco Polo Lounge 

Internet and telephone 
 
On the ship is a computer room and here you can use the internet. But it is very expensive. The 
connection is by satellite and slow. You pay about 1 pound a minute whether you have a connection to 
the internet or not. 
You can also use the satellite telephone connection at sea that will cost you at least 7 pounds a minute 
(without the cost of your own provider). When the ship is in a harbour, people (crew and passengers) 
go ashore and try to call, Skype, send e-mail or use free internet for all kinds of things. 
Most of the times we were not the only cruise ship and the internet was overcrowded. There have also 
been places, where there was no internet or telephone connection at all. 
 

 
Working on my notebook and smart-phone 

 
I prepared my internet actions, by writing my blog messages in advance. I did not use the computer 
room. Our cabin was big enough to work in the cabin. I made the parts off-line on my notebook and 

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-4wtCZETpwEI/WPvSSrV8DAI/AAAAAAAAKXA/mmUyHrPWpMgvQEuakMqIaGtprmP2X5UugCLcB/s1600/10+20170330_135948.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-VNEi782nRCs/WPvbU0LTnBI/AAAAAAAAKXc/ciOJRb5kktIv_CydgXL81YvW82YmEfDEgCLcB/s1600/IMG_5114.JPG
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later in the harbour I tried to post them on the Blogger-site. Sometimes I needed both my smart-
phone and notebook to get things organised. 
 

 
 

Searching for free internet on my smart-phone Writing in ‘my office’ in our cabin 

GPS 
 
During our last cruises I have used my Garmin GPSmap 62s. I take it with me on the excursions, so that 
I can see where we are and where we have been. 
It is possible to upload the route on Google Earth and it is very nice to undergo the route when you are 
at home. Especially, when there is Google Street View available. This was the case in Mexico for 
example. But unfortunately most visited countries and islands, cannot be seen in Street View. 
The combination with Google and Street View is also handy to locate some photos. The fact is, this 
smart girl forgot to adjust her smart-phone on GPS and my Canon is too old fashioned (EOS 350D). 
 

 

 
My Garmin in the coach Google Earth and Garmin map Chichén Itzá (Mexico) 

 

https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-s9okl08ZGNc/WPvbVKRJ8WI/AAAAAAAAKXg/W6-z6CKNxfcO87YIuHpLYM5XU_LKuheAACLcB/s1600/IMG_5705.JPG
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-iQBOKdxemU0/WPvcYyADs2I/AAAAAAAAKXs/w_Mm-NvQSxgAS974a3ivqkumrhuPKsGvQCLcB/s1600/20170320_160403.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-ABfquvhxp7o/WPve_Nxau-I/AAAAAAAAKX4/-r_c41n7peE54_EqMjIFMBj2s6D3pm92wCLcB/s1600/15+20170321_092354.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-sOnVQ26Mj5c/WPvfDB6VWvI/AAAAAAAAKX8/a85DE67RF6AvCWEh2bbjWB0ORpKJf3bLACLcB/s1600/chichen+itza.jpg
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During the sea days you have information on your television about the course, speed and position. 
 

 
Information about the distance to the next destination 

 

 
Information about the total cruise distance 

Food 
 
The cruise fare includes breakfast, lunch, tea time, dinner, coffee (not the specials like cappuccino), tea 
and (tap) water. 
You have to pay for your special drinks such as wine, soft drinks, beer and spirits or you can take a 
beverage package. With this package most drinks are for free and for some you have to pay a little 
charge. The package costs you 17 pounds pro person each day, whether you drink or not. We did this 
on another cruise and it was not cheaper at all. 
On some cruise ships there are special restaurants with specialities where you are charged extra. This 
is not the case on small ships like the Marco Polo.  
The Marco Polo has two restaurants, the official one, the Waldorf and a self-service restaurant called 
Marco's.  

https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-rb9Pjk25o14/WPzD_L-ysmI/AAAAAAAAKaM/jnsPRgRNAcwa5OTGAEJqpMxj4TEL99_bQCLcB/s1600/20170403_081443.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-tYlbjIeJo-I/WPzD_aT08rI/AAAAAAAAKaQ/uMN4QVZpbQ8XKtgK8r_6NIw79T5Jr9uKwCLcB/s1600/20170403_081453.jpg
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The Waldorf has a dress-code for dinner: casual, informal (tie and jacket for the gentlemen) or formal 
(evening or cocktail dress and for the men dinner jacket). Most days the dress code is informal and on 
days when you go ashore, casual. On a long journey you have about 4 formal dinners.  
If you don't like the formal or informal dinners, you may choose for the self service restaurant. The 
food is almost the same. 
It is nowhere allowed to wear short pants. When the weather is nice you can choose taking your meal 
on the pool-deck. 
 

 

 
Waldorf restaurant and our (still) empty table In Marco's self service restaurant 

 
A lot of cruise ships have at a late night buffet (from 10 p.m.). 
The Marco Polo only had these buffets occasionally (about 4 times). 
During long cruises the Pastry Chef offers a chocolate buffet in tea time once. 
 

 
Chocolate buffet 

 

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-BoRKSqT-GVo/WPvuCGJ0pzI/AAAAAAAAKYc/YSAJvuMAYUArbSnvfma4nzTNsba261tjwCEw/s1600/19+20170320_175116.jpg
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-0owY1pc4xWo/WPvuCkGQbkI/AAAAAAAAKYg/UgE6GcF3ROIlamiyGspF_GMDbqqmYxaOACEw/s1600/20+IMG_5711.JPG
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-bC4ofxE46Sw/WPvuN1MfWyI/AAAAAAAAKYs/hJt9zDMLT0sKq8RzB377Vd_GJ-63_qyFACEw/s1600/20170330_153548.jpg
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There are new dinner options on the Marco Polo. One of them is the Chefs Dinner. You pay extra for a 
special 8 courses meal in combination with a cocktail party and a visit to the galley. The chef himself 
does the finishing touch on the served food. Each course is paired with a different wine.  
 

 
Menu Chefs Dinner 

 
 
 

 
7 courses of the 8 (not the cheese) 

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-1A7_ZlCzWD8/WPvuNmARGhI/AAAAAAAAKYo/45HNWXBMYZoDLqXK6uCSkxmAHzwlRoHQwCEw/s1600/IMG622.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-30C8783pHwc/WPzIgmszW4I/AAAAAAAAKao/OmR3ASmzq6s7_s3VyqX3O6xwtW2mYWPXQCEw/s1600/IMG622b.jpg
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The galley In the galley with the Chef 
 
That was all about the life on a cruise ship and on the Marco Polo in particular. There is a lot to do and 
to enjoy for people with different interests. However, young people will not like these cruises. The 
average age of the passengers is a lot higher than our age and the amusement and the way of life will 
not tempt many young people. 
But we have had wonderful days and enjoyed it very much. 
 

 
Formal dinner in the Waldorf restaurant 

Sea days (5th - 11th March).  
 
 After 9 sea days with much storm and high waves, we finally reached the Caribbean. A lot of people 
had become seasick and stayed in the cabin for 9 days, but we were ok. 
We still enjoyed the festivities and activities aboard, such as, the painting course, the lectures, the nice 
dinners and the music and the dancing. 
 

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-BbJEIOJYdiI/WPkaoYmmCjI/AAAAAAAAKRY/h8E4Xg4c4YQT4lO-En-Q0sv4sKgwxueBgCEw/s1600/IMG_5854.JPG
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-pgVBCKEebts/WPvuRTMgZ4I/AAAAAAAAKY0/Ipf76V_C588hNW8Rz_1XZS5R_1RscdQzQCEw/s1600/IMG642.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-d3Iqm3fiweI/WPvuJJn4j4I/AAAAAAAAKYk/d7YWnfeNQYEwvqZpj1AIF9sgPiN3WWkxgCEw/s1600/IMG630.jpg
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March 10th:  Marco Polo had a course deviation because of a search action at sea 

 
 

 
Rough sea 

 
The painting course was a success. We learned basic techniques, but more important maybe, to 
develop our own creativity.  
 

  
‘Sheep’ by Mieke ‘Sea’ by Jan 

  

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-FexaG6Alwsg/WQc3zsOYALI/AAAAAAAAKf4/ubLPqJ8AltUkFpWC5OIv2dnIMcAlYSoigCEw/s1600/4d+20170310_092303.jpg
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-wMsC_mhgzoo/WQc30IMjIqI/AAAAAAAAKf4/o4dcELvwzdskFqL_BI24UNPp19dOAtCcgCEw/s1600/4e+20170307_115556.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-M2gYdOV69Ds/WQc4HTlnH0I/AAAAAAAAKf4/ffDouM_QmqU67iZObBBDq2pqs3YR4m55ACEw/s1600/4f+IMG648.jpg
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-uC2s0FL8bbg/WQc4HWo0sNI/AAAAAAAAKf4/PS6bG6WZLHwC4tBEZXvsXRhYmhGU7Tw2ACEw/s1600/4g+IMG654.jpg
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Philipsburg, Sint Maarten (11th March).  Excursion: St. Maarten Sea & See.  
 
Sint Maarten was a little bit disappointing. 
We intended to do a glass bottom boat trip, but that was cancelled because of the hard wind. We only 
did half the excursion and that was a tour round the Dutch and the French part of the island.  We got 
50% of our money back. We noticed a new CMV policy (CMV =Cruise & Maritime Voyages, who runs 
Marco Polo). The management listens much more to the (complaints of the) passengers. It is quite 
different from our disastrous ended cruise in 2014 to the Amazon. 
 

 
Excursion route  ‘Sint Maarten Sea and See’ 

 
 

 
Landscape Sint Maarten 

 
We visited the market in Marigot on the French part and we bought a piece of art from a nice French 
speaking lady artist. 
The island looked not very clean and we saw a lot of dirt along the road. 
I was lucky, there was a Hard Rock café and Jan bought me a new little guitar for my collection. 
 

https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-uDLWCQPaIg4/WP5hwMvnJPI/AAAAAAAAKck/Q2F6Y2gg0eEsYxK8tGk1IAuayrZ9-rnZACLcB/s1600/05b+stmaarten2.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-VQ1nZ2h273s/WP4OH6PKtNI/AAAAAAAAKb0/xxFwC8rT8IATJlWjaw8h1nMm8rJHa_7TwCEw/s1600/07b+IMG_9224.JPG
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Market in Marigot  

 

   
The artist signs her work for us Artwork Dutch cheese 

 

 

 
Collectors item Hard Rock Café 

 
 
 

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-303K4mz8RL4/WP4IBwXg_1I/AAAAAAAAKbg/GfnLlSR8Eqc4Px49k8pyr4Y0HDgMEQKBACEw/s1600/05c+IMG_5167.JPG
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-nI5Se2AObfA/WOd3jxTo_UI/AAAAAAAAKDc/2KJccKtbcdwfb6c64pBDlHOzb5l1PwCXgCEw/s1600/06+20170311_103503.jpg
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-ymf93t7NsCE/WQdDNOxSyAI/AAAAAAAAKgE/HiFEpeqvSEMKVPghiucL-schYTSGrXMfACEw/s1600/6a+20170311_134548.jpg
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-3zef1j6cKjY/WP4OHg-xiEI/AAAAAAAAKbw/InAPlXfvFboHZEvOBtZf_8IxJAcFnAtDgCEw/s1600/07a+IMG_5186.JPG
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-BGUXnOhNoxk/WOd3kMnyUyI/AAAAAAAAKDY/hGdFQ00sfLQ4J18rH1rUKS0f3gxdOpqzwCEw/s1600/07+20170311_194630.jpg
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Roadtown, Tortola, Virgin Islands (12th March). Excursion: Tortola by Land and 

Sea 
 

 
Route excursion ‘Tortola by Land and Sea’ 

 
The Virgin Islands (Tortola) were fine. We did a trip to Treasure Island with a catamaran and sipped a 
rum cocktail already at 9 o’clock in the morning. 
After the boat trip we went across the island with a wobbly safari bus and a lousy driver. It was a little 
bit scary, but beautiful. 
 

  
Catamaran Wobbly safari bus 

 

 
Caught you! 
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View from the safari bus 

 
In the harbour we had a well known neighbour: the Costa Magica. With this large ship we sailed the 
Mediterranean Sea in 2011. 
 

  
The Marco Polo next to the Costa in the harbour And a little bit closer 
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La Romana, Dominican Republic (13th March). Excursion: Altos de Chavón  & 

River Boat Cruise  
 

 
Excursion route  'Altos de Chavón & River Boat Cruise' 

 
We drove with a coach with air-condition and Internet (!) to Altos de Chavón.  
The village is a rebuilt village in medieval and Mediterranean style. It is very special, because of all the 
different kinds of stones which are used. The village has an amphitheatre, which is used for concerts 
with famous persons such as Frank Sinatra, Santana, Julio Iglesias, The Pet Shop Boys and many others. 
 It is situated in a picturesque surrounding. 
 

 
Altos de Chavón 

 

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-kw5xYk2a9UU/WP51FKKHdUI/AAAAAAAAKdY/akV2XMD6Zjk_Em_Eaqds6UJhxgnr_4q0ACLcB/s1600/Domrep2.jpg
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Altos de Chavón 

 

 
Altos de Chavón Amphitheatre 

 
After the visit to the village we went to the river and embarked on a huge raft. There was Caribbean 
music and the crew offered coconuts filled with coco milk and rum. We were invited to dance with the 
friendly female crew members.   
Near the beautiful river you could see all kinds of birds. 
 

  
River Raft 
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With our friends Coconut with rum 

 

  
Caribbean dancing The beautiful river 

 
When we were back at the Marco Polo, we walked to the city. (La Romana). There was a 
demonstration of village people against corruption. We didn’t dare to photograph them, because you 
saw police officers everywhere. Later on we discovered that we still have a picture of the protesting 
people in the background of a statue. 
 

 
La Romana, statue 
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Protest against corruption 

 
 
The republic should have a democratic government, but we got a different impression. The 
government leads the tourists to places where the security is guaranteed by barriers and a lot of 
policemen. If you want to leave this area individually, they send you back. Passengers of the ship told 
us, they were not free at all to walk where they wanted and they were forced to go back. 
The ship and the cruise terminal were situated in a highly guarded territory. 
Other people drove with their guided coach to other parts of the island and saw more of the poor 
country through the windows of the coach, and then we did. 
We visited a supermarket and this was huge (about 20 checkouts). The prizes were, even for us, 
Europeans and Britons, very high. We suspect that only rich people could do their shopping here. 
Our conclusion was that we were only showed what the government wanted us to see, and nothing 
else. 
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Sea day (14th March). The story of Mientje.  
 
On sea days Jan and I do the ‘Walk your mile’ on deck 9. We do not really walk a mile but we walk 
about 45 - 60 minutes in a high tempo (4-5 kilometres an hour). That is more than a mile. 
After the walking we go to the self-restaurant Marco’s to get us a nice cup of tea.  
On this day Jan and I were chatting and suddenly a woman at a table near us said in Dutch: ‘Do I hear 
speaking Dutch?’  
Till now we met 3 other Dutch people. This cruise was not offered by a Dutch travel agency and the 
other Dutch people booked individually like we did. 
The lady told us that she lived in England since 1953. After talking about all kinds of subjects, she told 
us that she had written a book. The book was called 'Mientje', her first name which she used in the 
Netherlands. She changed it in Hermi, because British people cannot pronounce her name correctly. 
The book was about her tragic and happy experiences in the war, written from the view of a little girl, 
who cannot entirely understand what happened.  
When I asked her where I could order the book, she proved to be a good marketing agent of her own 
book. She brought a whole trunk of books (27) with her on the Marco Polo. At the end of the cruise, 
she told us that she sold all the books and there was a waiting list now. 
When I told the story to our friend Dianne, she wanted the book too and we both started to read the 
wonderful book.  
During the cruise we met Mientje and her nice friend several times and had lovely conversations. 
 
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Mientje-Helmi-Wolff/dp/1848973527  
https://olympiapublishers.com/books/mientje 
 
 

 
The cover of the book 

 

  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Mientje-Helmi-Wolff/dp/1848973527
https://olympiapublishers.com/books/mientje
https://3.bp.blogspot.com/-VpXFUfOG4gs/WOtL0TAPjrI/AAAAAAAAKFw/90DQ4YUCgaUP7VX-nr7jJ5pzfGLL02vxwCLcB/s1600/01+mientje1.jpg
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Ocho Rios, Jamaica (15th March). Excursion: Bob Marley and Nine Mile 
 
When we read the information about the shore-excursions in Jamaica, we choose to do the Bob 
Marley tour. We are not big Bob Marley fans, but you cannot ignore the fact that he made Jamaica 
very famous in the 70s. Besides the reggae part, this tour was the only one that drove through the 
rainforest and offered us a chance to see more of Jamaica then rum and beach. 
  

 
Route excursion 'Bob Marley and Nine Mile' 

 
In the coach we had a lovely lady guide with a nice accent. She talked so much, that you once and a 
while hoped she would pause for a moment. 
She told us everything about the island, about what we saw, about Marley and his village, the Rasta 
people and the marijuana. She said: ‘We show you what we like to show you, but also what we don’t 
like to show you’. 
When we told her that the law in the Netherlands will be changed for more allowance for marijuana, 
she was very surprised. She was not a supporter of the use of this stimulant. 
The drive through the rainforest was lovely and beautiful. We saw a lot of poor villages too and now 
and then the houses of (sometimes foreign) rich people. 
  

 
Rainforest 

https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-hMNTP1vHTtg/WQhrli_OVkI/AAAAAAAAKh0/5wfibWnF-IcNg-xClq-jJoSnqz389OUTQCLcB/s1600/01+Jamaica2.jpg
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Jamaican people getting fresh water from the pump. 

 
The village where Bob Marley was born and later buried, Nine Miles, must have been very poor. 
Nowadays the Bob Marley place is very touristy.  
When you arrive, they offer you a joint for 10 dollar. The people do good business with all kinds of 
souvenirs. But you cannot blame them for making money. 
 

 

 
The Bob Marley visitors centre Our Rasta guide 

 
The guide in the village was a Rasta man. He said he was not allowed to smoke during his work, but in 
the two hours we saw him, we did not see him not smoking pot! 
In the village you may visit the tomb of Bob Marley and his family and the house where he grew up. 
You were not allowed to wear shoes in the tomb, but smoking hash was not forbidden.  
We didn't smoke the marijuana, but we must have been a little bit stoned of the air. A lot of tourists 
took the offer of a 10 dollar joint.  
 
 

https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-l6a5mbgNxKk/WOtjK_rpbFI/AAAAAAAAKGs/nk-lHXP0AKQn1FGjWrzThaj6w7CSrS1BgCEw/s1600/02+20170315_134110.jpg
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https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-ququSHaTAq8/WOtjLXIb2KI/AAAAAAAAKGs/FyHIjKZ5CyMYohvf-9qstcncYBj_jnHUgCEw/s1600/05+20170315_143609.jpg
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Waiting without shoes to visit the tomb Bob's place and our backpacks 
 
After the tour to the tomb and the Marley house we were treated by a Reggae concert and our guide 
was the solo singer. He was not bad at all.  
We bought ourselves nice shirts and we have had a beautiful Jamaican day without problems. 
 

 
Reggae band 

 

  
Our guide is singing out of this world Bob has his own thoughts about it 
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Georgetown, Cayman Islands (16th March).  
 
At this port it was not possible for the Marco Polo and other cruise ships to berth at the pier and 
therefore we had to anchor. Normally in such a situation the crew brings the passengers to the shore 
with a tender (lifeboat). However the waves were so high, that it was not possible to step from the 
Marco Polo into the little boats. There were other big cruise ships. We supposed they succeeded in 
tendering, because they were nearer to the shore. After several attempts, we left the Caymans and set 
course to Belize.  
 

 
Georgetown, Cayman Islands 

 

 
Lifeboat from the Marco Polo returns to ship, 3 big cruise ships in the background. 

 

 
Lifeboat near the vessel 
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Belize City, Belize (18th March). Excursion:  Mayan Ruins Explorer to Altun Ha. 

 
In Belize we had to anchor too. Belize City offers a tender service with their own ferries, suitable for 
120 persons. These are sailing much faster then the tenders of the Marco Polo and it still took about 
20 minutes to reach the shore. 

 
Tender service in Belize City 

 
 
Because we left the Cayman Islands sooner, we were earlier than expected in Belize. The captain gave 
us the opportunity to go ashore in the evening.  
We walked to the city, it was Saturday night and the Belize people were shopping or they visited pubs. 
A lot of streets however were very dark and looked a bit unsafe. There was a café with a beer garden 
and there were at least 50 people of the Marco Polo trying to get Internet. We also tried to get 
Internet. Jan succeeded and I did not. 
 

 
Route excursion Mayan Ruins Explorer to Altun Ha 

 
 
The next day we went to the Maya Centre Altun Ha by coach and we again had an excellent guide in 
the coach. 
We drove in rather green surroundings and saw a lot of beautiful houses, but also poor villages. 
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Green surroundings 

 

  
Belize villa Small Belize house 

 

 
Altun Ha and our walking route 
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Aboard the Marco Polo we had followed the lectures of dr. Louise Bonner about the Maya culture. 
These were a very good preparation of the visit of the ruins. On the site we had a guide of Mayan 
origin and he told us a lot new and interesting facts. 
 
Altun Ha was founded around 900 BC and served as an important trading and religious centre. It is 
believed to have housed more than 10,000 people.  
We could not help to think about the film Apocalypto of Mel Gibson with rolling heads of beheaded 
people.  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apocalypto 
Blood was significant in the Mayan culture. Drinking human blood or eating products with blood such 
as chocolate, gave you the strength of the enemy. 
 

 
Temple of the Green Tomb A1 

 

 
Temple of the Green Tomb A1 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apocalypto
https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-KwYlfHDLnx8/WOunC3UrpoI/AAAAAAAAKH8/T62zlam8sPAoVSd09iOHAfvJxVBPlXdIgCEw/s1600/17+IMG_5392.JPG
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Maya Gods 

 
 

 
Dutch tourist from Bussum 

 
After the visit we went back to the ferry and the ship and we were now even more curious and excited 
about our trip to Mexico on the next day. 
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Cozumel, Mexico (19th March).  Excursion:  Chichén Itzá Mayan Ruins 
 
After visiting the Maya ruins in Belize, we had high expectations of the ruins of Chichén Itzá in Yucatan. 
The port of call in Mexico was in Cozumel, a touristy Mexican, Caribbean island, from there we took 
the ferry to the main land. The ferry was luxurious but not so big and you felt rolling and pitching the 
boat very good.  
And then happened what I never had thought would happen. Halfway the 45 minutes during trip I 
suddenly felt very bad and had to take seasickness tablets!  
We arrived in Playa del Carmen on the main land and I walked sick and with cold sweat through the 
shopping centre to our coach. The coach however was very comfortable and the trip to Chichén Itzá 
lasted at least 90 minutes. When we arrived there the seasickness had gone and I was ready for the 
extensive Maya site. 
 

 
Excursion route  'Chichén Itzá Mayan Ruins' from Cozumel 

 
The site was very impressive and the guide was a walking encyclopaedia. We used headphones and the 
guide had a microphone and we could hear him, even when we were not close to him. 
Again we had much profit of the lectures of dr. Louise Bonner. 
 

 
Map. 
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Our walking route in Chichén Itzá 

 

 
Jan and our friends with headphones and receivers are ready for the tour. 

 
Chichén Itzá was one of the largest Maya cities and dates from 660-1200 A.D. The place covers an area 
of at least 5 square kilometres (1.9 sq mi). It consists of ruins of different periods and different kinds of 
architecture. 
  

 

El Castillo, the Temple of Kukulkan 
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El Castillo, the Temple of Kukulkan pyramid is about 30 metres (98 ft) high. 
By digging from the top, they discovered another temple buried below the current one. 
At the bottom of the steps on the west side you see the head of the feathered serpent god Kukulkan. 
On the Spring and Autumn equinoxes, in the late afternoon, the pyramid shows a series of triangular 
shadows against the balustrade that evokes the appearance of a serpent. This should be a 
representation of the god Kukulkan.  
 

 
Heads of Kukulkan 

 

 
Shadow serpent (photo from Wikipedia) 

 
According to Maya and Spanish sources, Maya sacrificed objects and human beings into the Sacred 
Cenote, a sacred well, as a form of worship to the Maya rain god Chaac. A great variety of objects have 
been found in the well:  weapons, sceptres, idols, tools, jewellery, as well as skeletons of children and 
adults. 
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Sacred Cenote 

 
As I said before, the place was very impressive. Below you see pictures of other interesting platforms 
and temples: 
 

 
The Platform of Eagles and Jaguars 

 

 
Skull platform 
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Temple of Warriors 
 

 
Çhacmool on the Temple of Warriors 

 
A chacmool is a (pre-Columbian) meso-american sculpture representing a reclining figure with its head 
facing 90 degrees from the front, leaning on its elbows and supporting a bowl or a disk upon its chest. 

 
Looking for shadow against the wall of the Great Ball Court 
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After the visit to the archaeological site, we deserved a Mexican lunch. You could choose from the 
Mexican and or Maya kitchen. I tried a hot tortilla and it was real hot! The Mayan food was nice, but 
not so hot. During our meal we could enjoy the performances of a Mexican dance group. 
 

 
Mexican dancers in the restaurant 

 

  
Enjoying lunch 

 
After lunch we had to go the long way back to the Marco Polo via Playa del Carmen and the ferry to 
Cozumel. 
 

 
Pisté, Yucatan 
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Central American agouti (Dasyprocta punctata) 

in a city park in Playa del Carmen 
 
 

 
Beach of Playa del Carmen 

 
 

  
Ferry Playa del Carmen The Marco Polo had large company in Cozumel. 
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Havana, Cuba (20th - 22nd March).  Excursion:  Las Terrazas. 
 

 
Havana view from the Marco Polo 

 
We arrived at the cruise-port of Havana at about 18.00 hrs. After a quick dinner in the Waldorf 
restaurant we prepared ourselves to go ashore. We took our visa application form and passport and 
had to queue at the customs. The custom officer took our application form and made a face scan, 
before we were allowed to go into the country. Then he put a visa stamp on the passport. Everyone 
was a little bit nervous because we had the feeling we had to look very serious and were not allowed 
to laugh. But at the end it was not so bad as we thought. We left customs and we had to change some 
money into CUC's (Cuban Peso Convertible, for foreigners). The CUP (Cuban Peso) is for Cubans only.  
 
And then, finally we arrived in the Havana streets. It was just like we expected it would be: with old 
colonial (Spanish) buildings and a lot of classic cars from the fifties and sixties of the last century. 
 
This first night we walked in the little streets and listened to the music, which was everywhere. At last 
we set ourselves in a beer-garden, with nice live Cuban jazz music. The beer garden offered only beer 
and our friend Dianne liked to have a wine. Her husband Roy went to the restaurant next to our beer-
garden ordered a glass of wine and took it to our place. The waiter of our location saw it and she 
smiled and approved it. 
 

 
Cruise terminal 
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Avenida del Puerto (San Pedro) Plaza de San Francisco de Assis 

 

 
Roy, Dianne and Mieke 

 
I expected rain too, because our friend Clive had placed Cuban rain pictures on Facebook some weeks 
ago.  Of course it happened. Suddenly it started to rain and everyone was looking for a hiding place. 
One of the waiters tried to get the money from the people, because normally a lot leave without 
paying. 
The rain did not last for a very long period, so we could stay a little longer and enjoy the music. That 
night we all went back to the ship with a good feeling about this amazing vibrating city 
 

 
Mieke and Dianne 
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Next day our friends took an excursion with a classic car and we went with a luxury coach to Las 
Terrazas. 
 

 
Route excursion 'Las Terrazzas' 

 
We drove through extensive Havana first and then to the west through the beautiful landscape of 
Cuba. 
Las Terrazas is a small community and a by UNESCO declared nature reserve in the Sierra del Rosario 
mountains. The nature reserve includes 5000 hectares (12355 acres) of forest which was planted in the 
sixties of last century on the surrounding (deforested) hills by building terraces to avoid erosion. The 
forest looks beautiful and unspoilt. 
 

 
Replanted forest Las Terrazas 

 
We started with a welcome drink (with rum of course) in the visitor centre 'Rancho Curujey'. A band of 
young musicians played and sang nice songs and the style of the guitarist was a mixture of Jimi Hendrix 
and Carlos Santana, not a bad combination, I would think. 
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Near the visitor centre 

 
 

  
Young musicians in the visitor centre Centro de Informacion 'Ranchon Curujey' –  

Visitor centre 
 
After this nice start the guide explained what we could expect to see in the nature reserve. She had an 
app on her smart phone with bird noises and tempted all kinds of birds. But without the artificial call 
they came anyway. 
 

 
Cuban tody (Todus multicolor) –  Dutch: Cubaanse todie 
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The Cuban trogon or tocororo (Priotelus temnurus) - Dutch: Cubaanse trogon 

 
On our way through the nature we visited an old French coffee plantation 'Cafetal de Buenavista' (first 
half of the 19th century) and saw the sheds where, in the past, the slaves from Africa had to stay in the 
night. Inhuman.  
After the tour we had a simple lunch of beans, rice, pork, chicken and custard in the restaurant in 
Baños del San Juan, a tourist place in the area, with a camping site even. 
Later we enjoyed a very special Creole coffee in the Moka hotel in the village Las Terrazzas .  
 

  
Baños del San Juan Camping site Baños del San Juan 

 

 
The village of Las Terrazzas 
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When we were back in Havana, we saw a parade of dancing stilt-walkers in the town. We did a little bit 
of shopping and went to the ship for our dinner. 
 

 
Dancing stilt-walkers in Havana 

 
After dinner Jan, Dianne and Roy went back to the city and they had a nice evening. I stayed in the 
cabin with a terrible cold.   
Next day we left for the Bahamas.  
 

 
The beautiful Marco Polo in Havana 

 
 

 
A last view of Cuba 
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Freeport, Bahamas (23rd March). Excursion:  Beach and Cave  
 
When we arrived in the Bahamas, I expected that we would visit a very rich and beautiful Caribbean 
island. I think I was a little prejudiced and my knowledge about the island was not really up to date. On 
6 October 2016 the island was hit by the terrible hurricane Matthew. 
http://www.thebahamasweekly.com 
We saw a lot of broken palm trees and also houses without roofs, because the people did not yet have 
the opportunity or money to repair them. 
Our port of call was in an industrial area, with oil storage tanks, ship-repair yards (Damen from the 
Netherlands!) and a small shopping centre for tourists. 
 

  
Recovering nature after the hurricane Cruise terminal Freeport (Bahamas) 

 
The coach, that would bring us to our destination, has had its day. On the outside were iron plates 
which covered corrosion spots and the inside was even worse. Some chairs were broken and not 
suitable to carry people any more and the electric wires of the lighting were visible everywhere and 
you could touch them. 
When we all had found suitable chairs we left and our driver-guide told us about the island and the 
terrible hurricane. 
 
The name of our excursion was Beach & Cave and it brought us to a mangrove area in the Lucayan 
National Park. We would visit this area and some caves. After this part we could spend some time on 
the beach or in the nature reserve area.  
 

 
Route excursion Bahamas 'Beach & Cave' 

http://www.thebahamasweekly.com/publish/grand-bahama-bahamas/Hurricane_Matthew_aftermath_photos_of_Grand_Bahama50721.shtml
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We visited the caves, but our guide skipped the route on the mangrove path, because the day before it 
was high tide there. We and some others took the path illegally and we fortunately did not get wet 
feet. The beach was beautiful, but there was only sand and sea.  
 

  
Entrance Lucayan National Park Mangrove path in Lucayan National Park 

 

 
Mangrove area Lucayan National Park 

 

 
Beach Lucayan National park 
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The guide told us that we should stay an hour extra, because he had arranged a restaurant, but this 
was not part of the plan. Our excursion guide Lina of the Marco Polo arranged a taxi for the people 
who wanted to go back. When we walked through the mangrove area we saw a racoon that was very 
photogenic. 
 

 
Racoon Lucayan National Park 

 
Back in the port, I found an internet connection and after that it was shopping time. 
Later I read in a Bahamian journal on internet that the Marco Polo, registered in the Bahamas 
(Nassau), visited Freeport for the first time in her 52 years and that our Captain Morais received 
people of the Ministry of Tourism. http://www.tourismtoday.com 
 

  
Antonio Morais, Captain of the Marco Polo & 

Nuvolari Chotoosingh, Ministry of Tourism GBI 
Refuelling before the journey to the Bermuda 

Triangle 
 
That night we left for Bermuda. Our portholes were covered again, because we expected bad weather. 
We hoped that it would not be too bad and that we did not disappear in the Bermuda Triangle.  

  

http://www.tourismtoday.com/news/inaugural-arrival-ms-marco-polo
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Sea days (24th - 25th March) 
 
On the 24th March Dr. Louise Bonner gave a lecture about the scientific facts of the Bermuda 
disappearances and it was really interesting.  She argued that scientists claimed there was no prove, 
that more vessels were lost then elsewhere in the world. She did her own research and concluded, in 
comparison with other places with heavy traffic, there were more disappearances. This was not a 
reassuring thought, because we were sailing in this area.  

 
Lecture about the Bermuda Triangle 

King’s Wharf, Bermuda (26th March). Excursion: Best of Bermuda Island drive 
 
We did not vanish in the triangle and we arrived in King's Wharf Bermuda safely. 
We liked Bermuda, but it is a country of large contrasts. The island knows wealth as well as poverty 
and corruption.  
 

 
Excursion route 'Best of Bermuda Island drive' 

 
We did a tour round the island and our driver-guide was a brave, sturdy Afro American woman of 37 
years old.  
She was very honest about the political situation in her country. She had joined the ‘Bras for a cause 
demonstration’ against restricted clinical guidelines for the mammogram breast cancer detection 
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procedure. The women protested by hanging bras outside of the Cabinet building and did not remove 
them before the law change was off. 
 

  
‘Bras for a cause’ Coach with the brave driver-guide 

 
Her mother was the first HIV-victim of the island and she did not rest, before her mother and other 
poor people got their medicine paid for. HIV still makes a lot of victims in the Caribbean and she gives 
aids prevention lessons in the schools. 
There is also a lot of drugs crime on the island and there are many youth gangs. 
The costs of basic food are very high. The guide had three jobs to be able to take good care for her 
children. 
It is set out in the law, that ones house is clean and neat on the outside. The roofs have to be 
white and well painted. If not, there is a heavy fine for this offence. 
 
The island looks really beautiful and rich, but that is only for the few. The mother of movie star Michel 
Douglas has been born on this island and they both have had houses here. They gave much money to 
charity. 
What struck us in the presentation of our guide was the number of churches.  After each sentence she 
spoke following:  'and now you can see the church at your right (left) side'. I did some research on 
Internet and counted 91 churches on a surface of 53.2 km² (20.5 sq mi). 
 
My pictures of the island create the image of a paradise, but this paradise is a bridge too far for many 
inhabitants. 
The weather was beautiful, the guide very entertaining and despite the real stories, we have had a 
lovely day. 
 

  
Front street, Hamilton Town hall, Georgetown 
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Bermuda beach Bermuda beach 

 
 

  
Big Bermuda house Small Bermuda house 

 
 

  
One of the 51 churches Jan in Kings Wharf Bermuda 
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Sea days (27th - 30th March) 
 
The Bahamas were already on our way back. Instead of setting the clock backward, we had to set it 
forward now. That meant that we had shorter nights.  
We had reached the point that the passengers who did workshops, had to show their results.  
On the 30th of March the ukulele students gave a very nice concert. They even played a song with 6 
different chords. Not bad for people who had never played this instrument before. 
 

 
Ukulele concert in the Marco Polo Lounge 

 
In the afternoon the Pastry Chef Neil Fernandes showed his capability. There was a chocolate buffet in 
the Waldorf restaurant. The products were astonishing beautiful. But it was not a nice sight to see 
some grabbing people with their overfull plates with chocolate and cakes. 
 
 

  
Chocolate buffet 
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Horta, Faial, Azores (31st March) 
 

 
Route walk in Horta 

 
Horta was our last port of call before Bristol. We came nearer to Britain and Europe and had left the 
Caribbean. We were treated with strong rain showers.  
Faial is a beautiful, volcanic island. We were there before and did not choose for an excursion this 
time. Finding Internet and not getting wet was the priority. 
 

  
Dianne and Mieke, yacht club Horta Horta 

 

 
Horta, Faial, (Azores) 
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Sea days (1st - 3rd April) 
 
On the last day Celia, our art teacher, organised an exhibition on the ship of our best work. We were 

proud of what she taught us. 

 

 
‘Mountain view’ by Jan ‘Altun Ha’ by Jan 

 

 

 

‘Sunset’ by Mieke ‘Flowers’ by Mieke 
 
We had the opportunity to book the Chefs Dinner. The dinner was a real success.  
 

  
Executive Chef Gopinathan Janaganathan and our 

table companions in the Columbus Lounge. 
Dinner is ready 
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Bristol - Avonmouth to Bussum , Netherlands (4th - 5th April ). 
 
We arrived at 14.30 hrs at Bristol Avonmouth. We have travelled 10023 nautical miles with the Marco 
Polo, 11534 miles or 18563 km. From and to our home town Bussum we count 12338 miles or 19858 
kilometres. 
 
The disembarking did not completely run as we hoped it would. Jan and I had to leave the ship in time, 
because we booked the ferry in Harwich for the same day. However, Roy, Dianne, Jan and I were 
planned for leaving the ship at 16.00 hrs because our cabins were situated on a lower deck. With a 
possible delay on the M25 near London, we would never be in time for the ferry.  
So we proved to be a real team. We choose to disembark with the express disembarkation. That 
meant that we had to carry all our luggage, more than a dozen pieces, by ourselves. Once off the ship, 
you are not allowed to go back. So we worked with two teams. The first team checked out and took 
the luggage, which the second team handed over. The second team was not checked out yet. The 
security officer person at the checkout desk was a bit surprised, but he saw that there was no other 
option and allowed us to cross the line now and then. 
When we had gathered all our stuff and had passed customs and the sniffer dogs, Jan went for our car 
at the long stay parking place.  
Next came the hardest moment of the cruise. We had to say goodbye. 
After a sad parting, Dianne and Roy went to Wales and we drove to Harwich and took the ferry home 
(402 miles, 647 km).  
 
We had a good ride and there were hardly queues. We were in time for our ferry and on the 5th of 
April we were back in the Netherlands again after 37 days. 
We look back on one of our best cruises and we have made lovely new friends.  
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